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Pageant Program
Saturday May 11, 2019
7:00 p.m.
National Anthem
Opening Number
Introductions of the Evening—Emcee
Chit Chat Session —Emcee and Contestants
My Year Looking Back—Mrs. Maryland 2018—Yolanda Makle Stennett
Meet our Judges
Entertainment
Swimsuit Competition—Starring our Ravishing Contestants
INTERMISSION
Fashion Number— Delegates
Entertainment
Evening Gown Competition—Contestants
Entertainment
Final Interview- Contestants- Emcee
Final Walk - Mrs. Maryland 2018—Yolanda Makle Stennett
Director’s Thank You’s to our Sponsors
Final Number- All Cast
Special Awards
Crowning of Mrs. Maryland America 2019

Photos of Winners and Judges

Mrs. America features the most
accomplished married women of
America. Mrs. America
remains the foremost
competition for married women.
The renowned competition is
devoted to emphasizing that
America’s 65 million married
women are extraordinarily
beautiful, poised, articulate
and versatile. Each year, Mrs.
America and the state
titleholders make personal
appearances during their reign,
speaking to and for our
country’s greatest natural
resource, and most important
constituency—it’s married
women.

Our Mrs Maryland Family

Executive Producer & Pageant Director
LAURETT ELLSWORTH ARENZ has been directing the Mrs.
Maryland America Pageant since 2004. She is tremendously grateful
for the enthusiastic support she receives from the former Mrs.
Maryland titleholders. Laurett is especially grateful for the hard work of
the Pageant team: Laura Price, Judges and Program Coordinator, and
Producer, Drew Vanlandingham.
Laurett fell in love with the Mrs. America organization when she was
crowned Mrs. Virginia America 2001 and Mrs. America 2002. She had
the honor of judging the Mrs. World Pageant twice: once in Las Vegas
in 2003 and again in December 2017 in South Africa.
Laurett is author of the best-selling and award winning book, The RAFT
Strategy: Your Retirement Approach Free of Tax and Other Safe Investing Secrets. She and her husband David own HERO'S Strategies, a
financial services company which serves thousands of clients through numerous affiliate advisers
throughout the country. Together they host a weekly radio show, which airs nationally. The show
can also be heard from their website, WeBuildYourWealth.com.
As a Certified Life Coach and former Mrs. America, Laurett loves to help and watch others
achieve their goals and to realize their potential. "I am always inspired by the Mrs. Maryland contestants and Queens because they live lives of integrity and serve their communities. They stand
as stellar role-models." She says, "Thank you for promoting the magic of the Mrs. Maryland
America crown and for the gift of your friendship. I feel blessed to be apart of your lives."
Laurett and Dave reside in Cape Coral Florida. They are the proud parents of 7 and grandparents
of 15. Their children live in five states: Maryland, Virginia, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona.
DREW VANLANDINGHAM is a Native of Arkansas. He is the
Owner of The Vanlandingham Design Studio in Baltimore, MD. Being
a performer on the Classical Professional stage he holds degrees in
Vocal Performance-Opera, Counseling, Floral, and Master’s Degrees in
Floral and Vocal Performance from The Peabody Conservatory of
Music. Mr. Vanlandingham began his Career at the age of 16. Mr.
Vanlandingham has performed his two career roles Nationally and
Internationally. One Career is that of a Counter Tenor/Baritone and the
other being a Celebrity Event Designer. He has performed some of his
greatest roles Musically in Le Nozze Di Figaro, Tales of Hoffman,
Big River, and The Music Man just to name a few. His Role as an Event
Designer has been published in All Local Publications as well as
featured on all Maryland/DC Television even TLCs “Curvy Brides”.
His Client List go all the way from The Baltimore Ravens, Fashion
Designer Steve Madden, Under Amours own Kevin Plank to many more. His work can also be
seen in not only in the social event arena but many corporate national charities such the Gala
Designer for Brigance Brigade with leading retired football star O.J. Brigance and many more.
Mr. Vanlandinghams work has been published in The Knot, Style me Pretty, Engaged, Baltimore
Weddings, Washingtonian, Marhai Weddings and so many more. He was named in 2009 Event
Planner to Watch of the Year by Unforgettable Weddings and several awards for his work as the
Man for Color and Texture. Mr. Vanlandingham has had the honor of speaking for the
Association of Bridal Consultants, Virginia Bridal Consultants, NACE National Design
Experience, The Planner’s Suite, Wedding 411 and Privately appearing all over the US for what
he calls “Devils are in the Details”. He is in the process of growing his career national with TV,
Books, Performances and producing more and more events all over the Country. You can find him
designing away in his Baltimore Studio preparing to do more great things with finding new trends
and working with color for a fabulous Soiree.

Mistress of Ceremonies & Pageant Coordinator
VICTORY RAM, your Mistress of Ceremonies, is a 15-year pageant veteran who has captured numerous awards, including countless
interview, talent, spokesmodel, and acting awards, in addition to state and
national titles across various systems. Passionate about pageantry and
what it can do for young women, Victory has helped to prepare her clients
for over 135+ local, state, national, and international title and award wins
through her company, Be Victorious Prep. In addition, her clients have
gone on to compete international events, like the World Championships of
Performing Arts, bringing home gold medals and honorable mentions in
the modeling, acting, and talent competitions, which are judged by agents
from around the world. For five years, Victory served as the Director of
Education at the Barbizon School of Modeling, Acting, and Personal
Development in Baltimore, Maryland. Using her 15 years of experience in the pageant, modeling,
acting, and talent worlds, Victory was able to share her expertise with her students to help prepare
them for success in the industry. In fact, many of her students have been featured in magazines,
Atlantic City Fashion Week, Baltimore Fashion Week, commercials, and more. Victory also has
experience all across the entertainment industry, having been a promotional model for Almay
Cosmetics, featured in the movie "Step Up", within the pages of I Am Modern magazine, and on
the cover of Supermodels Unlimited Magazine. She is also a certified makeup artist with MAC
makeup and she owns The Bravado Boutique. You can also catch her on various episodes of local
TV, as she was the host for School Court TV on Fox Baltimore and has been on HBO's VEEP.
Expanding her horizons, in 2015, she launched the International Empowerment Academy and
became the proud author of "Why People Fail and How You Can Learn to Succeed," which is
available on Amazon. She is also a sought after public speaker on confidence, dressing for success,
branding, and personal development. Most recently, she became the Director of the Baltimore
Small Business Meetup Group. Victory is currently the Business Director of the Miss Baltimore,
Miss Annapolis, and Miss Anne Arundel County Scholarship Pageants, which are official local
preliminaries of the Miss America Organization. She also serves as an advisor for the Miss Eastern
Shore and Miss Ocean City Scholarship Pageants and for the Miss Globe United States Pageant,
where she serves as the Assistant National Director. With a Bachelors degree in Political Science
and a Masters in Communications and Public Relations, Victory is leading the pageant and
personal development industries, by helping others 'be victorious' in ALL that they do.

LAURA EVERNGAM PRICE, has been married for 26 years to her
husband Richard. They are the proud parents of two boys, Nicholas, a
graduate of William & Mary and currently in Medical school at Ross
University, and Justin, a senior at Elon University, majoring in Political
Science. Together they own a family business - Ship and Print Place,
which is where she creates the Mrs. Maryland program book, in addition
to many types of print design.
Laura entered the political arena in 2010, running for and winning a seat
on the Talbot County Council and was recently re-elected for a third
term in November 2018. She also serves as an Executive Officer on
the Maryland Association of Counties Board of Directors.
She credits her pageant background and experience in helping achieve this position Laura’s
former titles include Mrs. Delaware United States 2007, America’s Fit Mrs. 2006 and Mrs.
Maryland America 2005. She also was a featured dancer in the movie, “The Wedding Crashers.”
Laura is also a former national level Figure Skater and soloist with the Ice Capades. She loves to
vacation in the Caribbean, dance, and spend quality time with her family on the Tred Avon River
and is devoted to public service.

Mrs. Maryland 2018 Farewell
To my family, friends, supporters and the
Mrs. Maryland & Miss for Maryland Class of 2019,
364 days ago, I stood on this very stage with absolutely no idea of
what an incredible blessing was about to come my way. In 2011, I
retired from pageantry after 20 years of ups and downs and had
sworn to never return until dear sweet Laurett called and convinced
me to give pageantry one more shot. That phone call literally
changed my life as this year as Mrs. Maryland 2018 has been one of
the most incredibly uplifting and inspiring experiences of my life and
it would not have been possible without the love, encouragement and
support that I received from friends and family near and far.
Joevon - you are literally the ying to my yang. What a crazy
Top 15 at Mrs. America
adventure we’ve had the past 11 years and I thank God for allowing
me to continue to experience life with you by my side. Thank you for putting up with the
pageant craziness....post retirement. LOL!
Mom - You are ALWAYS there no matter whether I am 2 or 42. Nothing in my life would be
possible without you and your support. Thank you and I hope that I have made you proud.
Stink, Pooh and Twizit - you guys are the best kids and thank you for always being willing to
share your mom with the world. You keep me grounded and remind me daily of why I do
what I do....it’s all for YOU. My greatest joy in life is being your mother.
Laurett - you have been a godsend. Thank you for always having my back even when times
got rough. YOU ROCK! Adrienne, Shana, Maria, Bea, Caressa, Leslie, Portia and Paul You guys literally were my strength this entire year and I will forever love you for it. You
truly are the BEST friends and support system. Kim, Brandi, Chrissy, and Jeri - I am beyond
proud of you ladies. That experience changed us all and I will forever have your backs.
Just call me and I WILL be there.
To my many sponsors and supporters - THANK YOU. Without your generosity and support
my accomplishments during this year wouldn’t have been possible. Thank you for believing
in me.
To Mrs. Maryland & Miss for Maryland 2019 - never let someone else determine your
worth. Remember, this is just a pageant and there is real life beyond the crown. Stay
humble and strive every day to be the change that you want to see in this world. Enjoy
the ride because it will be extraordinary and remember that I am here for you always.
And finally, to the many organizations and teachers that afforded me the opportunity to
mentor and work with the young people in our region over this past year, I appreciate
you. Connecting with our young people is one of my life’s passions and I am eternally
grateful to have been able to work side-by-side with you this year. Our work has just begun...

With much love, respect and admiration,

Yolanda

Mrs Maryland 2018 Year In Review

Director’s Letter
As Executive Producer and Directors for the Mrs.
Maryland America Pageant, we wish to thank so
many key individuals and former Mrs. Maryland
Titleholders, who have tirelessly served to ensure
the success of our Pageant.
To our beautiful and gracious 2018 Titleholder Yolanda Makle Stennett – What an amazing
job you have done as Mrs. Maryland. Thank you for
being authentically YOU. You deserve every bit of
recognition and acclaim you receive! You continually went the extra mile. Sharing your gifts of
intelligence, humor, integrity and a pure heart.
Thank you for always being ready to step up and
make appearances representing the best of married
American women. You always had a fabulous attitude,while following through with your duties. Your commitment to the Mrs.
Maryland America family was evident as you gathered sponsors and mentored this
years' contestants through to the end. You continually gave us your elegance, time,
resources and heart while promoting the Pageant. May all your dreams come true,.
We all love you, Yolanda.
Thank you to all of our esteemed Judges, Auditors, Pageant Staff and Coordinators
for giving your time selflessly.
To the Families of our Delegates: We all appreciate your support and love. Letting
your wife shine for all to see can be intimidating and it takes a confident man to
enable the process. Children, we hope that you have had fun reflecting on how
important your Mom is to you and those around her...And how much she loves
you. We know we are not perfect and we thank you for loving us anyway.
And finally, to our lovely contestants: You are all more than qualified to take home
the crown tonight. The choice is going to be very difficult for the judges. You have
reached out to so many and created a ripple effect of good works that will affect
generations. Thank you for your flexibility, your enthusiasm, and being strong role
models for our communities.
God Bless you and God Bless America!

With affection to all,
Laurett, Laura,& Drew

Judges
Brian Young is a native Arkansan Graduating with a B.A. from the
University of Central Arkansas with a degree in education. Brian began
his teaching career and remained in the Arkansas Teaching System until
something else caught his eye. Brian took a job for one of the largest
retail companies known as Dillard’s Inc. He quickly realized this is
where his true love and passion for style and fashion would begin. He
immediately was recognized for his flair for a tailored yet stylish look as
well as climbed the ladder to a corporate retail position. Dillard’s saw
the style and flair and not only put him through upper management but
also through buying for this national yet stylish icon. While in his career
at Dillard’s many designer’s and brands were impressive but yet one
stood out for his personal style and Taste. That designer would be and
none other than the iconic Polo Ralph Lauren. This became not only a
buying and selling focus for him but also a personal style favorite.
After a successful and 10 plus year career at Dillard’s Mr. Young was approached but Chicos
FAS which is originally Maryland owned as the store White House Black Market. This was a
new and exciting change to the world of style being thrown into Women’s Wear through construction, fabric knowledge, and personally styling individuals for every occasion. He will see
his career grow and change with promotions, store changes, and changing the way women wear
everyday for style and evening. In 2014 Mr. Young was transferred from Little Rock Arkansas
to
Baltimore Maryland to help mold and change the Harbor East Location in Downtown Baltimore
MD. 2016 after meeting one of the Largest Bridal Retailers in the country He began his career
for Betsy Robinson’s Bridal Collection. He now uses all of his local and national retail
experience as not only front house position for the store, but consults to help each woman have
an experience that will change and mold the happiest day of their lives. Working in Fashion in
the beginning has opened his eyes to style, lines, color, texture and more importantly finding the
person who makes each piece of style speak to who they are. After a 25 year plus career Mr.
Young can still say that he loves working in all aspects of style but loves seeing the style come
to life inside his passion and the excitement of those who wear it.
Kendall Smith is a 26 year old graduate of Old Dominion University.
She received her bachelor's degree in Physical Education with a
concentration in Exercise Science and a minor degree of the arts in
Dance Performance. In 2012 Kendall embarked on a journey that would
change her life in a positive direction. She became Miss White Oak in
2012, Miss Prince George's County in 2013, Miss University City 2014,
Miss Annapolis 2015 and ended as Miss Cumberland 2016 when she
aged out at the age of 24.
Since then, Kendall has become a mentor for young girls and women
throughout the Miss America Organization as the Local Executive Director of the Miss Potomac and Free State Scholarship Organization.
This June, she has 4 Teens and 4 Miss Contestants vying for the titles of Miss Maryland and Miss
Maryland’s Outstanding Teen in Hagerstown, MD. Moving forward, Kendall will be enlisting in
the United States Navy and shipping off for boot camp this summer. We wish her all the best!

Judges
Owen Michael O'Donnell is a 17-year cosmetic veteran based proudly
in Baltimore. The busy makeup artist has worked everywhere from Saks
Fifth Avenue to Sephora (as a manager), as well as several salon/spa
chains. His work has been featured in magazines such as Elle, Cosmo,
Girl's Life, Baltimore Style, Health, Self, Baltimore Mag, as well as
many commercials and fashion events. Owen is a regular fixture on
Baltimore TV news, both on-camera and behind the scenes. He also
guest teaches at local beauty schools and heads up a cosmetics program
for cancer patients at a local hospital.
The native Baltimorean has always thought of the city and its environs
as a series of unique villages - each with its own panache and memorable characters. He’s always struck by how much style there is and frustrated with just how easy it is to miss if you don’t know where to look. After venturing into a full
time freelance career and leading, coaching, and developing others he became frustrated with the
overwhelming but not well edited options for clients and in turn the lack of lucrative options for a
working makeup artist to offer. Having worked for the top department stores from Saks to Hechts
and brands like Bobbi Brown, MAC, Laura Mercier as well as management at Ulta and Sephora
leading into spa training , event planning, philanthropy, and media work he started offering his
own personal shopping services for private clients.
Renowned and respected for honestly and quickly being able to edit down what worked and what
didn't as well as where to save vs splurge he was the anti sales person. After developing a reputation for this straightforward approach he became the beauty editor for a regional magazine and
two separate beauty columns . This gave the opportunity to hear other industry professionals
needs, wins, and frustrations . After nearly two years of that and feeling like he'd seen everything
but nothing was the right combination of, opportunity, pro quality, ease of use, that could go
anywhere he began to cultivate and develop his own line that couldn't be called anything but
essentials. Put together based on what he knew was in his own kit at all times that he could just
grab and be prepared for anything it is everything you the client , retailer, or artist need without
all the fuss. A mentor of Owen's always said you can spend some money, save some money, or
even earn some money. He hopes that rings true for all of you and looks forward to working with
you.
Chanda Brigance is a native of Houston, Texas and graduated from
Texas Southern University with a B.A. in Business Management. After
college, Chanda taught first grade for the Arch Diocese in Texas before
marrying O.J. Brigance. Once they settled in Baltimore, Chanda
managed special events including organizing initiatives and programs
for Baltimore Ravens players, wives, coaches and front office staff.
A certified Professional Event Planner, Chanda founded her own events
management and design company – Crowning Creations, LLC. Chanda
was also a team leader with her church’s Hospitality Ministry. Chanda
created the Brigance Brigade Foundation with her husband O.J. and has
been focused on helping patients with ALS (also known as Lou Gehrig’s
disease) and their families, while also raising awareness about the disease across the country.
Chanda serves as Vice Chairperson of the Brigance Brigade Foundation Board of Directors. She
and her husband have raised well over $1 million for the fight against ALS since they were
diagnosed with the disease in 2007. In 2016, Chanda was honored as the GridIron Greats Woman
of the Year for her work with the ALS community.

Judges
Betsy Robinson is a native of Howard County. She began her fashion
career at was the best Hat Check Stations in Downtown Baltimore. She
would cater to not only local business women in the greater Maryland
area but also visiting celebrities and many more than would visit
throughout the area. Always having an eye for trend and fashion she
married into a family with a business known as Robinson’s Department
Store. Upon Marrying the love of her life, they quickly saw Betsy’s eye
and talent for buying and selling to the customer which began Robinson’s Bridal and Formal Wear. From the iconic department start was
born what Maryland and the Mid Atlantic Coast is now called Betsy
Robinson’s Bridal Collection. Betsy has created not only what is voted
#1 Bridal Salon in the Mid-Atlantic Region but it also is one of the many
few Bridal Salons left that can give every customer that full bridal
experience from selection, to alterations, to custom veil selection, to even jewelry and a full
bridesmaids line.
Betsy has one of the best reputations for knowing not only how to connect with the customer but
the designer and their product. Betsy has long standing relationships with
designers and Bridal lines all the way from Jim Helm, Eve of Milady, Carolina Herrera, Romana
Kaveza, Watters and Watters, Maggie Sottero, Martina Liana, Justin Alexander, Randy Fenoli,
and so many just to name a few. Betsy has dressed local and national celebrities for their big
day including television personalities, National Sport Athletes Families including the Ravens,
Washington Caps, and Miami Dolphins. She has also been a huge supporter of many charities
over the years including dressing some of our past Miss Maryland’s, Mrs. United States, and
Mrs. Contestants in local and national level needs. Her Dresses and Style have been seen in the
Washingtonian, Engaged, Baltimore Weddings, Baltimore Style, NACE National Magazine,
Style me Pretty, Little Black Book, and Wedding 411 just to name a few. Television has also
taken to the brand in the 30 year plus career with local and national stations covering the salon on
a service based and designer-based level. Salon awards including the Knot best of Weddings,
Wedding Wire, and Style me Pretty just to name a few. Her Selection in her store is chosen
from not only New York but also international as Barcelona being one of her personal favorites.
Her salon is located above the largest jewelry carrier is Maryland known as “Radcliffe Jewelers”.
The store carries 20 plus employees and services to help you with your big day. You can find
Betsy choosing the latest designers and fashion for moving Bridal and Formal Wear forward for
today’s bride in her Reisterstown location.

Auditor
Charlita Woodruff-White, your Auditor, is a native of Birmingham,
AL. She holds a Bachelor's degree in Mathematics from Tuskegee
University and a Master's degree in Applied Mathematics from Auburn University. She was an Assistant Professor of Mathematics at
Talladega College (Alabama) and a Mathematics Instructor at Alabama
A&M University and. She now resides in Baltimore, MD where she is
a Mathematics Lecturer at Morgan State University.
Charlita has competed and held various titles in collegiate pageants.
She was a classically-trained pianist and competed in numerous local
competitions. She is a certified pageant judge with the American Child
Pageant Judge Association (ACPJA) for pageant programs in Maryland, Washington D.C., Virginia, Alabama, and Florida. Charlita has
been married to Julius White for 5 years. She enjoys photography and is a certified Scuba diver.

Tiffany Lee—Mrs. Annapolis

Deidra Sorrell—Mrs. Charles County

Lisa Albright—Mrs. Eastern Shore

Kayla Schadegg—Mrs. Jessup

2019 Mrs. Maryland Contestants
Tiffany Lee
Mrs Annapolis

Deidra Sorrell
Mrs Charles Co

Lisa Albright
Mrs Eastern Shore

Kayla Schedegg
Mrs Jessup

Hysha Nesmith
Mrs PG County

Alicia Davis
Mrs Potomac MD

Gigi Ewusi
Mrs Northeast MD

Jillian Short
Mrs Southern MD

2019 Miss Contestants
Ke’Shyra Hill-Brown
Miss Charles County

Deveny Shea
Miss National Harbor

Makenna Bradford
Miss St. Mary’s Co

Hysha Nesmith—Mrs. Prince Georges Co.

Alicia Davis—Mrs. Potomac

Gigi Ewusi—Mrs. Northeast Maryland

Jillian Short—Mrs. Southern Maryland

Ke’Shyra Hill-Brown—Miss Charles County

Deveny Shea—Miss National Harbor

Makenna Bradford—Miss St. Mary’s County

Blondell’s Accents of Events
Lighting / Stage
Blondells Accent On Events is a top
source of bridal supplies and wedding
services in Maryland.
326 Tulip Oak Ct
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090
Phone 410.691.2277

Victoria Siegel Foundation
Thank you for your support of the Victoria Siegel Foundation and
standing with us to raise awareness and provide essential support
to youth and families affected by substance abuse.
Your investment is in the lives
of struggling teens seeking the
guidance and assistance they
need to navigate life in a healthy
and positive way. In the coming
months, we will share specific
ways your resources will be
used to make a meaningful impact in drug prevention,
substance abuse counseling and related areas.

Contributions can be made to:
Victoria Siegel Foundation
c/o 5601 Windhover
Orlando, FL 32819

Attention Pageant Contestants
and Directors!
We custom design all your pageant stationary needs
Program Books, Business Cards, Autograph Cards, Etc.

Laura Price

Official Videographer of
Mrs. Maryland America
Order 2019 Video today - $35
phone 410-279-7661
email swimnavy@aol.com

Mrs. Maryland America 2005

Program Book & Design
Donated by Ship and Print Place
Laura Price—Owner
410-725-1474
mrseaston@goeaston.net

Mrs. Maryland America 2019
receives:
Trip to compete at Mrs. America 2019
Official Crown and Sash with Pin
to wear throughout reign
and more prizes
generously donated by our
pageant sponsors

To enter

Mrs. Maryland America 2020
Please contact Laurett Ellsworth Arenz
Executive Producer
703-981-4421 / 443-333-9313

mrsmda@gmail.com
MRSMARYLAND.COM

